Hope you like my photos. Paper looks a little too white always. It is a nice spring day and I am full of pep. Dad the house - good cleaning Bee is listening to the base-ball game on T.V. and some of the programs I like will come on and then I will sit until bed-time. Robert said to tell you he thinks in the libr. class he won't take time to write and then it is almost his only free time to go out to be worked much late hours. Sure will be glad to receive something from you as it is quite a struggle here this month but comme a little P.S. Three more c. p. to write before next letter. Love and kiss of your boy.
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Dr. C. O. Corn

Dess John-

Dear sir;

I received your mony order yesterday. I have

tried and sent something home always. One

had a recurrent
tuberculosis and went
to a ocksåing school abroad.

Always something

to do. But the time

is coming to see

the Ope-Logwood bill

in just a little while.

A check

for $2.00 on the

bank will be the

thing. I have spent

all the money I

had. I just

wouldn't mind to see

us depart. The school

is still going at work.

Table. Have not

heard about Maggie. Does she

think she will still go to

school? I received two

very nice letters from

her and read them to the

ending. Love,

Mother